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ABSTRACT. Tho singlet s-wave phase shifts in the elastic scaiioring of slow elocitront 
by atomic hydrogen have boon calculated in tho energy range below the threshold for tlic. 
excitation of second quantum level (10.2 ov) by Hulth^n’s variational method. The exchange 
effect has been allowed for and tho polarisation effect has been considen^d through the proct sk 
of virtual excitation to 2S and 2Pq levels. We obtain a resonan<*e level at 9.55 cv energy, 
which agrees favourably with tho recent experimental findings and tho results of other thooio- 
tical calculations.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Several experiments have been carried out on slow electron scattering by 
atomic hydrogen. Schulz (1904), KUinpoppon el ah (1965) and McGowan 
et al, (1964) have found experimentally elastic resonances below the threshold for 
excitation of electronic states of atomic hydrogen.
A number of theoretical investigations has been made on e—H  collision problem 
which has been discussed in our previous work (1965), where we have dealt witli 
the same problem by Hultli^n’s variational method considering the polarisation 
effect through the virtual excitation to 2<V and 2/*q level but neglecting the ex­
change eifect. Hero in the present paper, wo have used tho same variational 
method and have considered the exchange effect by explicitly antisymmetrising 
the wavefunction with respect to the atomic and incoming electrons, the polarisa­
tion effect has been taken into account in the same way as in our previous 
work (1966) so as to include virtual excitation to 28  and 2P q levels. Recently, 
Geltman (1966) has applied variational method to investigate the e—H  scattering 
with a particular choice of trial function so as to take into consideration the 
virtual excitation to higher excited states and has obtained very narrow 
resonances a t electron energies below the first inelastic threshold. Burke and 
Taylor (1966) also have carried out close coupling calculations including correla­
tion in their trial function on tho resonances in e—/ /  scattering.
Our calculations for singlet /Sf-wave phase shifts indicate a resonance a t an 
energy of 9.55 ev, which agrees satisfactorily with the experimental findings of 
Schulz (1964), Kleinpoppen et al. (1965), McGowan et al. (1965) and also with 
the results of other theoretical calculations.
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T H E O R Y
The wavefunction r^) of the system of two electrons moving in the field 
of a proton satisfies the wave equation [H—E)^{ri, r*) =  0 ... (1)
with h i2 -  .
1
2 1^ 2^ »*j2
in atomic units (i.c. e — m =  H =  l  — a^, here and arc the co-ordinates of 
the atomic and incoming electrons, rclatite to the proton and their mutual 
distance.
Since the total wave function of the system of two electrons must bo anti­
symmetric for exchange of their space i(uid spin co-ordinates, 
we therefore choose for \jr the forms
-v/2 »
^^ho e^ +  and — signs correspond to singlet and triplet states respectively and 
represent the wave function for the w4h state of the hydrogen atom and 
satisfies the eigen value equation
(A ^--^2 lr^2 E M r)  =  0,
Pj\ represents the eigen energy of the ?i-th state of the atom.
If such functions can be had in which F have the asymptotic forms
F±n  ~  f ± M  <f>)T
then the respective differential cross sections for excitations of the n-tli state for 
antiparallol and parallel alignment of electrons are
K2 JT2Here total energy E  =  - +E^ =  + E^  and E^ rej^resent the eigen energy2 it
of the ground state of the atom, K„ represent respectively the momenta of 
the incident electron and scattered electron after excitation of the «-th state of 
the atom.
We shall consider only the S3nnmetric wavefunction corresponding to the 
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1rj) =
■ v/2
AkorF q{t) — e**o-r-j--------
(2a)
(26)
To solve eqn. (1) under the boundary conditions in (2b), we shall use Hulth6n’s 
variational method choosing our trial wave function ^{r, r^) as
where
f(^ i. =  Xi i^, r^ ) Fo{r2)+x(rz> i^) Fo{ri)
X{ri, fj) =  }/ri,{ri) |  1 -  . c -
(3)
+o^fu{n) ■ c - / ‘»a+y?5i^ 2j)o(^ i, r )^e-v.r2 
the polar axis being along /« =  1
and J ’„(rg) =  ( + {a + b e-r^ ){ l-e -r^ )^S ^M ^ \I A„ro A  (.To i
(3a)
(36)
I t  may be mentioned that we have considered only fif-wave scattering and as 
in our previous work (1965) x  satisfies the normalisation condition J ^
correct to terms of the order of and
Substituting ^(r^, r^) from (3), (3a) and (3b) in the variational integral 
L — j^ * ( I I —E)}//dr^dr2 and using Hulth6n’s variational method, the value of 
a is determined, the phase shift is related to a by =  tan~^a neglecting higher 
powers of a  and
R E S U L T S  AND D I S C U S S I O N S
We have evaluated only the singlet ^-wave phase-shift values (i^ q) for the 
case 6 =  0 in the trial function i^o(^2) energies below the threshold for excita­
tion of second quantum levels by using only the coupling of 18, 28  and 2jPo 
states.
We have plotted the phase-shifts % against K q^  in Fig. 1, where we notice the 
peculiar resonating behaviour i.e. there is a sharp increase in phase-shift values 
above == .70.
We have shown Qret as a function of K \  in Fig. 2. By making use of 
Breit-Wigner cross-section formula
Qr*, =  f t  • ^  -  r 2 •^0 { E - E r „ ) * +  I I4
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Fig. 1. The suiglet S-wave phase shift is plotted Fig. 2. The rosonauoo part of S-wavo cros 
as a function of K \  in the neighbourhood of section is plotted os a function of K“o. 
resonance.
Er„ =  (.7027 a.u.) 9.55ov, the width F -*• .04ev and the resonance cross section 
=  5.567^ 0%.
The first experimental report on a roeonance in the scattering of electrons by 
atomic hydrogen has been made by Schulz (1964) at (9.7i.l5)ev. Such a reso­
nance has been further confirmed by the observations of Kleinpoppcn and Raible 
(1965) who found that it is centred around (9.73±.12)ev. Recently McGowan 
et. al., (1965) have reported two resonances, one near 9.45ev and the other near 
9.68cv.
Burke and Schey (1962) have obtained a rsonance at 9.61ev with a width of 
.109 ev in the ^8 state and the corresponding resonance cross section being 
5.667T a*Q. Nearly similar results were obtained by O’Malley and Geltman
(1965) , Temkin and Pohlc (1965) and others. Most recently, Burke and Taylor
(1966) have obtained two resonances, one at 9.560 ev and the other at 10.178 ev 
with widths of .0476 ev and .00279 ov respectively.
In conclusion, we may say that our present formulation yields satisfactory 
results for the position of elastic resonance in e—H  scattering.
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